
Vincent's Quick Hand Warmers

Supplies: 1 skein sport weight yarn, US H/8 (Can/UK6, Aus/NZ 5.0mm) crochet hook
Abbreviations:
ch= chain; st= stitch; dc= double crochet; yo= yarn over hook; fpdc= front post double 
crochet; bpdc= back post double crochet; slst= slip stitch

This pattern can be adapted to any sized hand.

Note: Since these gloves can be made any size, keep a record of how many stitches and 
rows you used.

1. Crochet enough foundation ch to circle your wrist loosely with an even number, then 
add 2

2. Dc in 3rd ch from hook and dc in each ch across. Ch 2, turn.
3. Ribbing: Skip ch 2, put hook from front behind first dc post, yo, pull through, then draw 

through 2 loops, yo, then through remaining two loops (1 fpdc made). On next dc, put 
hook through from the back behind dc post, yo, pull through, yo pull through two loops,
yo pull through remaining two loops (1 bpdc made). Repeat these two stitches 
alternately to the end of the row, make rib in ch 2 sp, ch 2, turn.

4. Repeat row three for three more rows (4 rows total), being sure to match front and 
back to previous row (fpdc will be bpdc when turned). Repeat for longer ribbed band. 
Ch 2, turn.

5. Dc in first full dc and dc across. Ch 2, turn.
6. Repeat row 5 until glove above rib reaches to inner thumb skin, ch 2, turn
7. Dc across but do not dc in ch 2. Repeat rows until glove above wrist reaches just 

above knuckles. Do not bind off.
8. Fold over glove and join loop to other side of top row. Then sl st down to where you 

started reducing the rows (#7). Bind off and knot.
9. Form a loop and sl st glove from bottom of ribbing to an inch or so above ribbing, to 

leave opening for thumb.
10.Weave in any long ends.
11. Repeat for second glove. May be worn on either hand. 

Notes:


